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and the base of the system, but none in the north beneath 
that of the Coccosteus and its base. In the north we find 
the 'rOom lying above between the Cocco~tean and Holop
tychian formations, and l~epresented by that great unfossili
ferous deposit of pale sandstone to which the hills of Hoy 
and tl1e rocks of Duncansbay Head and of Tarbet Ness be· 
long. Further, in the second place, while the upper or 
Jioloptychian formation is found di'rectly overlying that of 
the Coccosteus in only one locality,-Moray,-we find it 
directly overlying that of the Cepl1alaspis in two widely-sepa
rated localities j-in the vast band of Old Reel which runs 
diagonally across the island from sea to sea, parallel to the 
Grampian chain, ancl in the immensely developed Red Sand
stones of England and Wales. And it is, of course, more 

r l)l"Ob~ble that the two corroborative instances should repre
sent the natural succession of the formations, and the single 
instance the accidental gap in the scale consequent on the 
missing formation, t1tan that, vice versa, the solitary instance 
should represent the natural suc~ession, while the two mu
tually cotToborative ones should 1·epresent, in localities widely 
apart, the mere accident of the gap. But, in the third place, 
I attach more weight to a conclusion founded on the positive 
character of the groupes of organic remains by 'vhich the 
three great formations of the Old Red system are character
ized, than I do to either of these considerations. The or
ganisms of the Cephalaspian deposits differ generically, and 
in their whole aspect, from botl1 those of the Coccostean and 
Holoptycllian formations j whereas tl1e organisms of the Coc
costEk'tn fo1mations, while they 1·esemble generically and in 
the group those of the Holoptychian one, mainly differ from 
them specifically. The extreme generic difference in the one 
case argues evidently a great difference in condit,ion,-the 
lesser specific difference in the other, a great difference in 
~oint of time. The Cephalaspian formation migl1t, as a ft·esh-
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